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Junk Rally Gets 
Twenty Tons of 
Scrap and Metal

Allen Baldwin Dies 
at McCamey; Body 
Interred at Bronte

M.P. Coleman 
Dies After a 
Lingering Illness

Afte- an illness of some weeks 
early Saturday afternoon, Au
gust 29, 1942. M. I*. Coleman 
died at the family residence in 
Bronte. Interment was in Fair- 
view cemetery, Sunday after
noon, following religious servir 
e«. at the l'ronte Baptist church 
conducted l>y the pastor, Rev. J 
K. Eldridge.

Deceased was a native Texan, 
having been born in Panola 
county, August 9, 1871, making 
him to lx* in his seventy-first 
year w hen death came and call
ed him from the walks of tile, 
lie had been in excellent health 
until several weeks ago, he was 
almost suddenly threatened with 
blindness, llis condition grew
to be serious— he was'carried to of the paper, as it was requested 
a hospital in San Angelo but noof us, to representatives of the 
relief was had. He was then-» government, that they may 
can’ied to specialists in Houston know that we kept faith with 
and after a thorough diagnosis them and also know who had 
the family was advised that part in sponsoring the junk rally /Chômas, Bronte; Mrs. Alfred

Ballinger to Observe Labor Day; 
Military Parade and Patriotic Program

The junk rally was 1 old in Following religious services at 
Bronte Saturday as scheduled the Methodist church in McCa- 
and as it had been advertised, mey, where he died at midnight 
For three weeks 'the lOnterprise Sunday, and a brief service at 
carried large display advertise- the graveside in kk'onte, Wed- 
rnents furnished by the govern- nesday afternoon the laxly of 
ment. Two of the ads were paid Allen Baldwin was interred in 
for by certain large industries F’airview cemetery. The servic- 
as a donation to the government es at MoCamey were held by the 
in gatheiing the waste junk, pastor of the church of whi h 
with agreement on the part of deceased was a member. At tin* 
1 lie Enterprise with the govern- graveside service the pastor was 
ment that we would get the last assisted by Rev. K. P. Barton.
ad sponsored by local business 
concerns and others.—all of 
which was done. And we here 
now in (his way express thanks 
to every one who aided in spon
soring the last display. We have 
sent copies of last week’s issue

pastor of the F'irst Methodist 
church in Sun Angelo and Rev. 
Fester Haines, pastor of the 
Bronte Methodist dm ■ h.

Deceased was stricken early 
Sunday morning with a heuit at
tack from which he never ral
lied. i ,

Those who survive are the 
companion,his aged mother, four 
children, four b others and sis
ters. The children are Mrs. Geo.

there was no relief and the inev- ad. 
itable would have to be met. The Ft. FI. Smith, of Robert Lee, 
sufferer was returned home and was present and explained in Ue- 
ull that human affection and d e -1tail as to the junk question and 
votion could do was done until that the government needed the 
the end came Saturday and junk and that it was the patriot-
brought surcease from suffer
ing. 1

¡^Deceased and Miss Ruth Ros
ser were married in 1894. She 
was the daughter of Rev. W. H, 
Rosser who died in the same 

home where deceased passed a- 
way, May 13, 1929. He was one 
of the truly pioneer Baptist min
isters of Texas and was pastor of

lc duty of the people to bring in 
the junk and let the government 
have it.

And evidently the rally is 
bearing fruit—.for, C. E. Bru
ton, chairman of the local com
mittee in charge, advised The 
Fmterprise Thursday at noon, 
that the total amount of junk 
gathered in was 43,000 ixjuikI

Bennett, Utah ; J. A. and Stevens 
Baldwin, McCamey. The brothers 
and sisters are Mrs. Marvin Ste
vens, Fort €hadlx>urne; Mrs. 

. LouV Burgen, San Angelo; 
Hugh Baldwin, Longview and 

| Evan Baldwin, Hot Springs, 
New Mexico. All the children 
and brothers and sisters were 
present for the funeral.

The F'ntift prise regrets that 
we have not been able to procure 
the data with reference to the 
biography of deceased. He and 
the writer bad known each oth
er from boyhood. In fact, his

Bronte Baptist .church for Of tips un\oynt Alac Lubunk»fparents and the parents of the 
many years—and he was truly had gone to the mimes of the writer wore friends in the old
one of God’s noblemen, a great people and picked up 22,000 state bet ore deceased and we|
preacher and a prince as to his pounds, while there had been ware born. |One of the earliest 
life and character, and as true brought in to the committee and recollections we have is that of 
to a friend as the needle to the weighed by Mr. Bruton 21,000 his lather leaving the old state 
pole. Personally one of the best pounds— and the junk is still be and coming with his family to
and truest and most loyal ing brought in. Texas. The family, as we re-
friends we ever had, passed Keep on, folks—don’t let a member, settled lirst in Firsth 
when this great preacher and pound of junk you don’t need go county coming later to this part 
princely’ man died. to waste—for, it is essential and oi West 1 exas, settling at Fort
dren were l>orn, 8 of whom with highly valuable at this time in Chadbourne, where he made his

winning the war.
-------------o-------------

To deceased and wife 9 chil- 
their mother, survive to sorrow 
over his passing. The children 
are Mrs. H. T. Sims, San Ange
lo; Mrs. E. L. Caperton, Bronte; 
Mrs. Elvn MdCutchen, San An
gelo; Mrs. B. C. Baker, Houston; 
Sgt. Raymond Coleman, U. S. 
Army, Comstock; II. R. (Bob) 
Coleman, San Angelo; Mrs. H. O. 
Hester, Bronte; Buck R. Cole
man, Bronte. There are 12 grand 
children, 8 boys and 4 girls.

De eased came with his fam- ] 
ily to Coke county in 1903. lie 
was converted and united with 
the Baptist church in 1893, and 
was baptized by his father-in- 
law-to-t|e, Rev. W. II. Rosser. 
He was a member of the churvh 
for 49 year*.
Truly a good man is gone—he 
was the friend of mankind and 
always stixxi for justice and 
right as between men. His pas
tor spoke fine and lx*autiful 
things to the memory of deceas
ed in his funeral address Sunday 
afternoon. A large concourse at
tended the last rites thus attest
ing the esteem in which deceiv
ed was held.

RETURNS WITH HIS BRIDE

Early last week Rev. Lester 
Haines, pastor of the Bronte 
Methodist church “ took his 
leave of absence” from his con
gregation and Ixtook himself to 
Arkansas where he took unto 
himself a bride. The young la
dy was Miss Louise Peace. Rev. 
and Mrs. Haines reached Bronte 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Haines was a member of 
the Youth Caravan of the Meth
odist hurch which was here 
and rendered a week’s program 
in the Methodist church some 
weeks ago. Therefore, she is no 
stranger in Bronte, but during 
her stay at that time she made 
many friends all of whom, with 
all our people join in a welcome 
to both Rev. and Mrs. Haines as 
they enter life together and take 
up together the work of Rev. 
Haines as a minister and pas
tor. u j J j .

home until his death some years 
ago. Deceased grew to man
hood here, anil married and 
lit* and companion reared their | 
children. Several years ago he 
and wife moved to McCamey 
where they have since resided.
Allen Baldwin, as all who knew 

him throughout this part of t 
West Texas, was a good man— ' 
faithfu 1 hihI true to life’s obli
gations, a good citizen and a 
Christian gentleman, reared un
der the ideals of the old South 
by his parents who were always 
for honor and integrity. The 
name of the Baldwin family has | 
always been inseperably linked 
with the finer and better things 
of life both in private and pub
lic role.

Hence deceased has left to pos
terity, to the ehur. h and to the 
world at large a heritage more 
priceless than gold.

The Enterprise extends dt*o|>- 
est sympathy to those of the 
family circle in this hour of sor
row. V

The Enterprise joins with the 
hosts of friends of the family in 

'tenderest sympathy in this sad 
and lonely hour.

- H -

Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Reaves of 
Rla kwell were in Bronte Wed
nesday afternoon en route to 
Austin to visit their daughter. 
Mr. Reaves plans to sit in the 
conclaves of the Texas Demo-

iBorn to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Walker of Silver, in a San An
gelo hospital, Monday morning, 
August 31, 1942 a boutv ing ba- 

I by boy. The young man has 
l>een christened “John Douglas" 
and is a grandson of Mrs. E. O. 
Allen. It is believed that ‘Daddy1 
Walker thinks that if they will 
only let “ son” go across, there 
will lx* a sudik’n ending of the 
duration— for, “son ’ will bring 
home with him Hitler’s mous-

Methodist Ladies 
Buy War Bond with 
“ Birthday" Fund

In the nearly sixty years of its 
existtn t* as a town, Ballinger, 
for its size, has had son e won
derful celebrations and truly his
toric day», I.ut, the stage is set 
for what, perha|)s, will lx* the 
biggest day in every particular, 
in the history of the town. Ref
erence is made to the Labor Day 
and Patriotic ( elebration, set 
next Monday, September 7. It 
is Ballinger’s first Lulxjr Day 
celebration.

This national holiday will he 
used by Ballinger to stage a gi- 
ganti military parade, and will 
And the program will close with 
include other prog, am featuies. 
a military speaker, addressing 
the people with reference to 
stamp and bond buying as an »id 
in helping the nation defeat the 
Axia. . . |

The program will begin at 
noon, Monday. IThe stores will 

,close from one o’clock until the 
program is con luded with the 
mammoth parade at 4 o’cchxrk. 
The parade will be followed by a 
piogram on the court house 
lawn. i ' 4 i

Units from Camp Barkelev at 
Abilene, including a complete 
, ompany of infantry, a battery 
of artillery, a military band, 
field kitchens, and such equip
ment as heavy field pieces, anti
aircraft guns, new machine guns 
and all kinds of range finders 
and technical equipment will lx; 
on display.

The soldiers will arrive at ten 
a lock in the morning, and will 
pitch camp on the south side of 
the court house lawn. The pub
lic is invited to visit the kftch-

(Continued on last page)

tains of a group of twelve wom
en each.

Misses Ann Chambers and 
Katherine Rawlings presided at 
the lace covered tea table, whiih 
was centered with ail arrange
ment of angel lillies in a crystal 
bowl on a reflector. Assisting 
in the dining room were Misses 
Maxine Buford and Mary Ruth 
McQueen. (
Mrs. Willoughby was in charge 
of the program. A collection of 
Readings and Bible Stories were 
given by Mrs. George Thomas.

“ Birthday Gieetings,” an orig
inal poem was read by Mrs. Mat- 
tie Bell Keyes.

The proceeds of the offering 
went to buy a $2.'> war bond, 
which was the objective of the 
Society for the year.

Present for the occasion other 
than those mentioned aix>ve 
were:

Mesdames V* S. Higginbotham. 
A. L. Carlile, Dollie Wylie. Mil- 
ton Wvlie. W. F. Chambers, I*;. 
A. Bell, T. C. Price. C. C. Glenn, 
E C. Rawlings, M. A. Butner, 
O. R. M Queen, H. O. Whitt. 
Rolx’rt Knierim, Fred McDonald, 
A N. Rawlings, S. A. Kiker, B. 
E. Modgling, T. H. Rogge, W. II. 
Maxwell, Jr., Pete Gentry, Wish 
Millikin. J. W. Anderson, Bob 
MoCleskey, San Marcos, Will 
Price, Brooks Browning, Jess 
Percil'ull, B. F. Bridges, Mamie 
Kppei son.

Bronte School will , 
Open Sept. 14; Two 
faculty Vacancies

Superintendent B. F\ Kirk of 
the Bronte schools and his 
bourd of trustees are a busy 
group these days, as the time 
for the opening of the 1942-1943 
session of the school draws near. 
Considerable of their worry 
however is due to tea hers re
signing and in finding others to 
fill the vacancies.

There are now two vacancies, 
with another vacancy pending. 
J. T. Henry, vocational agricul
ture teacher here for several 
years has his resignation pend
ing. Mr. Henry has joined the 
Navy and ¡1 he passes the exam
ination, as The Ilnterprise un
derstands it, his resignation lx*- 
comes effective. ,

Miss Dora Rayburn of San An
gel o has been elected and has 
acceptel, to teach history in Hi 
school. Miss Rayburn taught 
lor seven years in the Wniiita 

I Falls/«jhools.
, Regardless of conditions Supt. 
Kirk says that the Brone schools 

! w ill open as heretofore announc
ed. on Monday morning, Septem- 

1ber 14.

J>oc Folk Buys 
Interest in the 
Frozen Food fo.

One of the most important 
business establishments in San 
Angelo to ranch anil farm folk 
and all others who grow their 
own meats, is the Frozen Food 
Co., at Ave. D and Orient street.

F’rozen F’ihkI Co. opened its 
doors to the public and asked for 
business patronage only about 
a year ago. It has had a won

derful growth. It has just com
pleted the second enlargement 
of its pork curing facilities. They 
now have a $20,000 plant and 
have the curing and storage fea
tures of the plant so constructed 
that they can continue to build 

| yet other additional curing units 
as their business expands and 
there is demand for enlarged 
curing and storage fa ilities.

Another added feature of the 
business of Frozen F’ood Co. 
that will give them opportunity 
for an enlarged and even much' 
better service than they have 
heretofore been aide to render is 
the fact that M. G. (Doc) Polk 
has Ixxight an interest in the 
business with V. Ha ris and 
F’red Ball. Mr. Polk will have 
charge of retail meat sales. Mr. 
Polk is one of the best informed 
and trained men on meats and 
meat sales in all West Texas, lie 
has been active in the meat re
tailing business f o r  fifteen 
years—and for two years he w;*s 
with Swift & Co., in their whole- 

(Continued on last page)

cratic Convention which meets ____ ____
there next Tuesday. September tache as a souvenir. Congratula- ford E. Arrott and Mrs

T h e  Woman’s Society o f 
Christian Service of the Method- 
sitchnr h met in the home of the 
president, Friday afternoon. Au
gust 28, for the usual “ Birthday 
Social,"w hich was in the form of 
n silver tea.

Co-hostesses with Mrs. O. JL 
Willoughby were Mrs. Clyde Bu-

8th. tions to all concerned. •Walter Phillips, who were cap-

A  New Insurance Plan
[tee our Local Representatives H. E. Petty, Maverick; Rev. 
W. T. Sparkman, Norton. J

Agnew Funeral Nome
Telephone 440 BALLINGER
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BLACKWIH SHOP
AN NOUNCEM’NT

•To the farmers, and ali others, of liront«' and the Bronte 
country :

1 take this nay of announcing that l ha\e bought th> J. \. 
Tannchtl! blacksmith shop and am non in charge of same.

The Equipment
In our «»hop is modern and up to date and therefore fir*t- 
class work of all kinds can I,' turned out. Ilut, I will co n c l
ue tc add t » m> equipment whenever and wherever r- eded.

I Know My Trade
As for Uiy-.'ll, without boasting. I know blaeksniilhing.
1 learned it under competent teaching and have had many 
years of experience. Therefore. I am |> • pared to do

Firstdass Work
And shall always give carefufat', ntion to every job entrust-

’Promptness. Courtesy am! Ocod Work
Are the inducements I offer for your patronage and will ap- 
pi. date same. . n  ITl time to S eels
M\ family and I have come *o make llronte «un h »me and 
to he a iKirt «»f tb  town and community life. I here! »re.

« we want I.» gel acquainted with you whether you need work
i in '»ur line or n«»t.

J. H. SMITH
THE BRONTE HI.Al KSM1TH

W7. H. Smith Bovs 
(he .1. N. Tannehill
j\r i • , i n i

.1. II. Smith ami family, con
sisting *-.f Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
and son. J. P., have arrived in 
11 *onte, to make their home.

|li. Smith has bought the J. 
V  Tannehill blacksmith shop 
and has assumed barge of 
same. Mr. Smith conn’s recom
mended not, only as a thorough
ly trn ned and capable black 
smith, but also as a fine gentle
man and fen*ward-looking citi
zen.

Speaking of his buying the 
blacksmith' shop and the coming 
of himself and family to llronte, 
to make their home. Mr. Smith 
saal that he he is delighted with 
LIi oute - its cleanly appearance 
its beauty and the fine spiiit of 
the p: ople.' W e are coming t< 
make our home here and there
fore We want to l>o counted in on 
everything that is lor the goo« 
of Bronte and the Bronte coun 
try. Mr. Smith and lamily have 
been residing at Christ oval for 
several years. |Tlie Enterprise 
bi<ls welcome to Mr. Smith and 
family and we wish foi them 
many jm*sperous and happy 
years in llronte. They have a- 
partments with Mrrs. Wylie.

'Read the announcement of Mr. 
smith elsewhe 'e in this issue of 
The Enterprise as to his black
smith shop.

Let Us Do Your
Cleaning and Pressing
We regret tliute Bronte is left without a cleaning and press
ing plant. We hope you will f. el that you* best way out i» 
1«> give u- your cleaning and pressing.

You Know Us—We Know You
MAIL ORDERS FOR GLEANING AND PRESSING GIV
EN PR0M1T AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Cornelison Brothers
r> \ K VRS IN SAN ANGELO

A /V V17 a l BOOTS
Navy with First 
Aid Experience

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
I). M. WEST

K1UTOR-P1 IU.IMO It

KDt*r«il m  second u m » Matter at 
the Fuat Of H ce at Bronte. Texas, 
kiarvt) t, 1918. under the Act at Goo- 
greaa. August 12. 1871.

Coke County Sent 
Requests for 
Teachers to STSTC

8«itacrt|>noD R a M

In S t a r a -----
Out of Stata

SI 00 year 
41 80 year

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and .Vla»**ur 

Electrical Treatments

Nan Marcos. September 2— 
'Cok** County sent in requests to 
Southwest Texas State Teach
ers College for 7 teachers in 
1940-1941. The sh ortage  of 
teachers was such that only 1 
was available for these va an- 
cies.

From throughout Texas «lur
ing this period, 2,<>21 calls were 
re eived; -” >2 teachers were
placed. In 1940, calls exce«sh*d 
pía ementa by two to one: in 
1941. calls exceeded placements 
by four to one.

Th«>e t'igu rs for 191 . 1911

An urgent appeal has been is
sued by the Navy for men IT to 
.‘>0 with first aid experience to 
meet the growing needs of the 
l T. S. Navy’s hospital corps.

Men produ. ing p oof that they 
have completed an appioven 
first aid course can be enlisted 
in Naval Reserves as hospital 

lap«» with Junk apprentice, first class, carrying
____  ____  pay of $<>6 per month plus all

' room, hoard, lathing and medi- 
itua- jca| an(| dental attention as well 
t,m  as extra allowances for dejven- 

dents, Chief V. L. Ryan of the 
San Angelo Navy Recruiting 
Sub-station said this week. Men 
can still enlist in the Navy af
ter receiving draft induction or
ders, provided they do so before 
the date of their induction.

A Navy recruiter is in San 
Angelo post office building from 
$ in the morning until 8 at night 
on week days, and from 8 in the

A big group of real bargains 
lhat have actually geen reduced 
to hss than half manufacturing 
iost. But come in early hefure 
thev’re picked over. Ail xizea 
aie included, long a* thev hat.

J. !.. MERCER
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Bomb tht

of the teacher-shoitage 
tion. As the new school 
draws near, superintendents in 
pra tically every system a « ;  
still frantically searching for 
someone to fill vacancies created 
by enlistments an d  through 
high pay ng—yet temporary— 
wa ■ jobs.

Since the ««hi ational front is 
vital in the winning of the peace 
after the war, erucational lead
ers are urging former teachers

FOR YOUR HEALTH------
A Complete

Drugless Health Service 
hiropractic and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Constripation and 

Stomach disorder 
I) A N N’ S

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH 
H O M E

E. A. Dann, D. C.
207 Pecan St. Sweetwater

J  no. \V. Norman
ATTORNEY AT LAW

TEXAS
to get hick into the profession.

AN.ui.ir luili.-s IUM out of h * h 'T ™ . Ï5 '' '
school may do their part by en
rolling n. tea, he 's colleges. They , 
can prepare themselves for a 
number of teaching positions by! 
attending college fot exactly ten

on Sundays.

WINTERS — :— TEXAS indicate th«' growing acuteness and one half month's.

Our 1942 Gin Announcement
Our gin plant has l**en gone over thoroughly—not only cleaned and ad
justed, but every part of our entire plant has been repla ed wilh new 
parts where new parts were needed.

-Our Slime Policy-
vVe w ill, of course, maintain ou.- same policy of quick and «>f icit nt > rvice, 
with the most courteous treatment always, to each and all al k *. Our cot
ton piodiation <>f course cannot yet l»e determined-- but because of war v
Condi ions we should, an«l must, all work togetht*.- to make our production 
count for the most. Thrrefore we want to g«'t the very best results pos
sible for each patron, on every bale we gin.

Thank You, Friends
As the season oprns, we feel we want to say. “Thank You ’ again to all 
our loyal |»atrons through the many years we have done your ginning, 
and m this feeling of appreciation ev« y man of our force joins and also 
pledges the best effort possible on each lade we gin.

WE ARE READY TO GO

Farmers Marketing 
Association Gin

Deep Freeze Hume 
. Lockers

Hickory-smoked hams and bacon

Frozen Foods Co.
San Angel«»

Folks You Know

Your Eyes 
May Need A 
Visual Re

conditioning. 
Glasses Fitted) 
And Repaired«!

DR. P. T QUAST | 
Sweetwater

J. I). LI TTRELL. Manager

Ladies, (lur Fall Displays of

HATS
«1.1 No\. It'^MM KOR YOUR INSPECTION.

Beautiful /
ASD " E A8S,'RE V ,T  t h a t  y o u  h i m . f in d  t h e

THEY

ANJ» WE ALSO IIF.I.IEVE YOU WIM. FIND THE

Styles Pleasing

F L O R E N C E  N A T  SHOP
227 South ( hadlxiurne

SAN ANGELO

13467568

^
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¿LONGER INVITES EVERYBODY
TO

LABOR DAY
AND

PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION!
Monday, September 7 ,1 9 4 2

C0ME-SPKN1) l i l t  DAY-HONOR UBOR-BE PATRimiC-ENCOURACEHIE WAR BOND SALE

Higginbotham Brothers & Co. I Morgan Motor Company
WANTS YOU TO COME

BALLINGER* SHOPPING ( ENTER

Save and Buy Ronds------ Buy Ronds and Save -------

Mansell Brothers
INVITES YOU TO COME

Clay Building Material Co.
Joins with all of Ballinger in the Invitation to 

COME!

See ns about your building and repair needs

Sorry Bronte Lost Its Cleaning Plant 
WILL RE GLAD TO TAKE ( ARE OK YOl R 
CLEANING NEEDS.

HOIJLAND’S
CLE AN EUS—TAJ I .OKS 

“ We Know How” 
BALLINGER —o— TEXAS

LABOR AND PATRIOTISM GO TOGETHER

So, con*.'* and lets work TOGETHER for the 
sale of

W AR STAMPS AND BONDS
N.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SINCE ISS«

Goetz Farm Machinery
COME k ]

And lets boost the sale of
WAR STAMPS AND RONDS

LABOR. PATRIOTISM AND FLOWERS
GO TOGETHER

And Aie Among Life’s Rest things
We Bid WELCOME to Everybody T

Phillips Floral
“ Flowers Fa'.- Every Occasion» V

Ritz Theater and Ritz Club
WILL RE C LOSED MONDAY AFTERNOON 
ONLY. ^

“TAUZON’S NEW YORK ADVENTURE’ 
Will start Promptly at « O’ Clock 
If you are Patriotic, LETS GO! ! !

H Ford Taylor '
OWNER and MANAGER '

A Celebration
( alls for a FEAST. Today it is

THE EE ASTER’S SPECIAL DINNER

' The Cactus Coffee Shop
BALLINGER INVITES YOU

And

King-Holt
Does, Too

y
B¡

f cS
g

8
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G R O C E R Y  S P E C IA L S
ORANGES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Doz. t o
BANANAS— Nice size fruit— ' Doz. l."»c

BELL PEPPER Large green pods lb. 6c
RICE.. . . . . . 2 lb. Cello B ag. . . . . . . . 19c
PREPARED MUSTARD. . . .  Full Qt. 15c
SPUDS U. S. No. 1 . . . . . . . . Ill lbs. 39c
JERSEY CORN FLAKES. . . .  3 pkgs. 25c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE. . . . . . . Lb. 27c
WEINERS (all food-no waste). Lb. 23c 
W  ARE CHEESE Amer. Pimento lb. 33c 
(¡ROUND BEEF Easily prepared lb. 29c
Bring us your produce for the highest 
prices.

Pay Cash 
and Save B R O W N IN G ’ S Pay Cash 

and Save

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE. TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 4-.'»
Tyrone Power-Gene Tierney 

— in—
“ SON OK R  RY”

Also Cartinm ami News

Tuesday Only, September M
Stan Laurel and Olive/ Hardy

—in—
"GREAT (.1 NS”

Also Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT IJ£E, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Sept. 4-*>-6
Alice Faye—John Pay ne-C ar
men Miranda

— in—
“ WEEK END IN HAVANA” 
Extra “SI PER MAN”
Also Cartoon and News

Wednesday Only. September 9
Stan Lauret and Olive/ Hardy 

—in—
“GREAT Gl NS”

Also Comedy

BALLINGER—
(Continued rrom page one)

tend an inspection at one o’clo k 
in the afternoon. Follow inn in
spection the company of infan 
trymen will be seen in drill 
maneuvers and that feature will 
be followed by a (»and concert 
by an infantry band.

At four o’clo k the parade will 
move through the stieets to the 
court house lawn. In this pa
rade will 1*. all the soldiers, 
equipment an d  trucks from 
Camp Barkeley, men and cadets 
from Bruce Field at Ballinger, 
Co. E of the Texas Defense 
Gua ds, Boy Scouts, a company 
of Red Cross workers and nurs
es. and other features. Overhead 
planes will l»e seen in formation.

Truly, this is to be the biggest 
day everywi.se in the history of 
Ballinger—and the entire citi- 
xenship of the town invites one 
and all to take a day off and at
tend the big I l̂M»r Day celebra
tion.

Quite a numer of the mire 
progressive business firms of 
Ballinger have joined in a page 
invitation in this issue of The 
Enterprise the people of all 
this section to attend.

l>l< 1*01.K—
(Continued from page one)

side meat department. There
fore he knows the meat busi
ness Loin a to z. Polk and his 
two associates. V. Harris and 

1 Fied Ball are pleasingg and ac
commodating gentlemen and, 
therefore, it can l»e depended on 
that anyone having business 

i dealings with Frozen Food Co. 
will leceive such ourtetus treat
ment, he will l>e pleased that he 
has foimed luisimi '  relations 
with the Co. as to his meat 

* needs.
Custom curing and storage of 

meats will be found by ranch 
men and farmers, and othtrs 
who grow their meats, to l»e the 
safest, most desirable ami most 
econonu at way to handle meats 
that one desiies to cure for home 
consumption. Frozen Food Co. 
has every facility of the most 
modem type, and their place is 
its sanitary as the kitchen of the 
most exacting housewife. One 
can arry fresh |*>ik there and 
have it cured and put on stor
age. Then one can go at one’s 
will and carry meat home as it is 
needed and the meat will )*> A-l 
in every particular. How differ
ent to the haphazard way of the 
average ranchman or farm own
er who seeks to cure and save 
his own meat. i

Messrs. Fred Ball, V. Harris 
and Doc Polk, here s to you! The 
Klnterprisf extends congratula
tions to the |»eo|>le of the San 
Angelo trade territory on the 
wonderful advantages they now 
•have available in the matter of 
curing and keeping their meats. 
Frozen Food Co. deserves a 
large and increasing patronage, 
end it will be so, soon as the peo
ple fully understand as to the ad
vantages this modern curing 
plant affords.

The Enterprise suggests to 
each and all who are interested 
in curing meats, that when you 
are in San Angelo, you visit Fro
zen F<x<d Co. If you have not 
done so already, it will be won
derfully interesting and you will 
go away convinced that the 
thing to do, is to have Frozen 
Food Co. cure and keep your 
meats for you. Then, too, you 
will enjoy your visit— for, the 
trio of gentlemen in chaige have 
a way of making those who visit 
them to “ feel at home.”

Neiky Taylor and family have 
returned to their home at Sw eet- 
water. after a few days visit 
with Mr. Taylor's mother, Mrs. 

*U. F. Taylor.

Î

Announcing...
M. G. (Doc) POLK

Has Purchased an Interest and Is Now 
Associated With the Frozen Foods Co.
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Buy All 
The U or 

Buruls You 
Can— .-4s 
Often .4s 
You Can
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Back Up 

Our Fighting 

Men With 

Fighting 

Dollars—  

Buy Bonds!

........ -V.. -
M. G. (Doc) POLK

Mr. Polk's 15 Years Experience in Preparing, 
Retailing, Wholesaling Meats Enhances the 
Service Offered Our Patrons and Retail Meat

Customers 4. '

Custom Curing 
And Storage . . .

Our Expanded Plant is 
ready NOW for the Fall 
and Winter Pork Curing
Season. tfc û £}*.« - I-

____

Buy Qur Meats 
Retail and Save

I n v e s t i g a t e  the Retail 
Prices on our Properly Cut 
and Properly Preserved 
Quality Beef Cuts.

FROZEN FOODS CO.
*. -a

Avenue D and Orient D ial 4325

Miss .lean Fruiti 
and tavelle Brünett. 
are Married

l-i\<*ll* Brünett and Mis« Nor
ma Jean Pruitt were married in j 
San Angelo. Tuesday. August 
2”>, 1912. nt l o’clock in (he af- I 
ternoon. The hattpy pair depart
ed at once for Tucson, Arizona, 
where they will make their 
home.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Dollie Pruitt. She was 
reared here and educated in the 
Bronte s» hinds and lias many 
friends who will wish her much 
happiness.

Mr. Brünett is the son of M '3. 
Doc W oodall of San Angelo.. He 
giaduated in the Bronte schools 
last year. He went to Arizona 
and took a merchandise course 
in the Safeway school, finished, 
got a job with the stores and 
came at once for his bride. 
Editor’s note: We regret that 
we did not get the information 
about this happy event in time 
for last week’s issue—but it does 
not keep us from joining with 
the many friends of these two 
happy young people in wishing 
them great happiness in life.

The editor had a brief but most 
delightful call from three old 
time f ‘¡ends Wednesday. (They 
were Howard and Lonnie Bald
win and Jim Sowell of Winters. 
They were here, attending the 
Allen Baldwin funeral. Come 
again, “ l>oys”— for, it was al
most like a visit from kinfolks. 

———o---------
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Springer 

returned Sunday from a vaca
tion trip that took them to 
Austin and Rockdale. They re
turned earlier than they intend
ed on account of the death of M. 
P. Coleman. They report a 
most delightful trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brunson 
now occupy the Clytus Smith 
residence.

CARD OF THAiNKS

-o—

We take this way of express
ing our deep gratitude to our 
deur friends in Bronte and oth
er places for their many kind
nesses to us, in the illness and 
death of our dear husband, fath
er and grandfather, M. P. Cole
man. We know you are the best 
people on earth and friends as 
kind and sympathetic as can be. 
We shall always cherish your 
aid during his illness aiul your 
many kindly words and minis
tries when he had passed. The 
memories o f your beautiful 
friendship make our burden 
lighter for us now. We shall al
ways cherish you, and may God 
bless you, each and all.

Mrs. M. P. Coleman, children 
and grand, hild en.

Mrs. Howard Brock of Barn
hart is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II. Mackey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bun Kirk of 
Blackwell were transacting husi- 

| ness in Bronte Thursduy after-
noon.

Bomb the Japs with Junk
i ------------- °-------------

Allen’s Help Yourself Steam Laundry
HAVE YOU TRIED US?

It is cheaper to wash with us than it is to wash at home 
TRY IT AND SEE

MINIMUM. HOUR...............................SSc
WET WASH, LB. ............................  «3
DRY WASH, LB. ............................  .04

Soap and Starch Extra
We do Finish Work — Will Appreciate Your Patronage

PHONE NO. 40 
MRS. O. E. ALMvN, Manager

Bomb the Japs with junk. ‘


